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a b s t r a c t

�(L)-Bi2MoO6 (L: low temperature phase) catalysts, whose surface compositions have a Mo/Bi ratio
above = 0.5, exhibited high selectivity in the partial oxidation of C3H6, while catalysts with Mo/Bi surface
ratios near or below = 0.5 exhibited low selectivity. �(L)-phase catalysts which have Mo/Bi surface ratios
greater than = 0.5, were demonstrated to form �-Bi2Mo2O9 on their surface. An interaction between the
�- and �(L)-phases was observed in these catalysts’ UV–vis spectra at 430 nm. The new �-phase material
seems to grow along b-axis of �(L)-phase, i.e., perpendicular to MoO2–Bi2O2 layers. Structure visualiza-
eywords:
(L)-Bi2MoO6

ropene oxidation
V–vis spectra of Bi–Mo oxides

tions revealed that the �-Bi2Mo3O12, �-, and �(H)-phases, which are selective catalysts, contain twin Mo
tetrahedral structures, and that their Mo and Bi ions lie on the same plane. The pure �(L)-phase does not
contain this structure. A model for the very rapid transfer of oxygen between the �(L)- and �-phases is
discussed in relation to the kinetics of C3H6 oxidation.
rystal structure visualization of Bi–Mo
xides
apid oxygen transfer

. Introduction

It is well known that �-Bi2Mo3O12, �-Bi2Mo2O9, and �-Bi2MoO6
re highly selective catalysts for the partial oxidation of C3H6 [1,2].
owever, the selectivity of pure �(L)-Bi2MoO6 (L = low temperature
hase) remains an area of a debate. Matsuura et al. [3] have previ-
usly reported that pure �(L)-phase material displays poor activity
nd selectivity in the oxidation of butene. However, recent reports
ave shown that �(L)-Bi2MoO6 exhibits high activity and selectiv-

ty in the partial oxidation of olefins [4–6]. Well et al. have recently
eported that the activities of Bi2MoO6 catalysts that are used for
he selective oxidation of C3H6 that contain a small excess of bis-

uth are strongly dependent on the calcination conditions used in
heir preparation [7]. Soares et al. have reported a synergistic effects
sing the �- and �-phases for the selective oxidation of 1-butene
8]. Buttrey et al. previously reported a connection between the
tructure of fluolite and bismuth molybdate catalysts used in selec-
ive oxidation [9], and suggested that the structure of the �-phase’s

urface, which is present during catalysis, should be re-examined
10].

It is important to study the roles of the �(L)-phase and the
urface �-phase in the catalytic partial oxidation of C3H6. In the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 26 293 5831; fax: +81 26 269 5550.
E-mail address: takeono@shinshu-u.ac.jp (T. Ono).
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© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

present report, the selectivities of �(L)-phase catalysts, which were
prepared by various methods such that they had Mo/Bi = 0.5, and
of �(H)-Bi2MoO6 (H = high temperature phase) catalysts for the
oxidation of C3H6 were studied. After the �(L)-phase catalysts
had been combined with a small amount of MoO3, the modified
catalysts’ activity and selectivity in the oxidation of C3H6 were re-
examined [3]. The roles of the surface Bi–Mo species and of the
bulk pure �(L)-phase in these catalysts were studied by character-
izing them spectroscopically. Using crystal structure visualizations,
we previously reported that �-, �-, and �(H)-phase catalysts bear
twin Mo tetrahedral structures, and that their Mo and Bi ions lie
in the same plane [11]. Such structures are compared to those
of the pure �(L)-phase catalysts in this work. The active sites
of the Mo rich �(L)-phase catalysts, into which oxygen atoms
were inserted from gaseous dioxygen, were studied using an 18O2
tracer previously [12]. In accord with previous 18O tracer studies
and kinetic studies carried out by other researchers, a modified
redox model for Mo rich �(L)-phase catalyst is also discussed in
this work.

2. Experimental
2.1. Catalyst preparation

The �(L)-phase (A) (Mo/Bi = 0.5) catalyst was prepared using
the procedure of Batist et al. [13]. Bi(NO3)3·5H2O (7.95 g, Wako,

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13811169
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/molcata
mailto:takeono@shinshu-u.ac.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2009.11.012
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Fig. 1. An example of Bi–Mo oxide catalyst’s (�(H)-Bi2MoO6) XPS wide spectrum
between 100 and 600 eV.

Table 3
Mo/Bi ratios of � [L]-Bi2MoO6-(C) catalysts by XPS methods.

Catalyst Atom% Mo/Bi

Bi4f Mo3d

�[L]-Bi2MoO6-(B) 67–68 33–32 0.48
(B)+MoO3 (2 wt%) 60 40 0.67
(B)+MoO3 (4 wt%) 59 41 0.70

T
S

C

T
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apan) was dissolved in aqueous nitric acid (20 ml) (solution I).
NH3)6Mo7O24·4H2O (1.44 g, Wako, Japan) was dissolved in aque-
us ammonia (15 ml) (solution II). Solutions (I) and (II) were
ixed together and adjusted to pH 7 by the addition of aque-

us ammonia. The mixture was concentrated to dryness, and
hen heated at 500◦ C for 12 h. The �(L)-phase (B) (Mo/Bi = 0.5)
atalyst was prepared by dissolving Bi(NO3)3·5H2O (7.95 g) and
NH3)6Mo7O24·4H2O (1.44 g) in distilled water, and allowing the
olution to evaporate to dryness open to the air. The resulting
olid was heated at 500◦ C for 6 h. In this case, the �(L)-Bi2MoO6
B) catalysts were prepared with a range of Mo contents from
eficient to excessive. These catalysts are denoted as (B). The
(L)-phase (C) catalysts containing excess MoO3 were prepared
y a solid state mixing method. The solid state mixing method

nvolved mixing the requisite amount of pure �(L)-phase and
owdered MoO3 at 2, 4, and 6 wt% and heating the mixture at
00 ◦C for 6 h. These catalysts are denoted as (C). The �(H)-phase
atalyst was prepared by heating the �(L)-phase (B) catalyst at
00 ◦C for 6 h.

.2. Catalyst characterization

Catalysts were characterized using XRD, XPS, LRS, and UV–vis
pectra. XRD results were obtained using a Lab X XRD-6000 (SHI-
ADZ) diffractometer. Laser Raman spectra were recorded using a

RS-system1000 (Reinshaw Raman) spectrometer. UV–vis spectra
ere recorded using a UV-3150 (SHIMADZ) spectrometer. The sur-

ace areas of the Bi–Mo oxides, when prepared as described above,
enerally ranged from 1 to 3 mP2/g for the preparation and were
ot determined in this work.

The surface composition with respect to Bi and Mo ions was
etermined by XPS techniques using an ESCA 5600 (Albac) and an
-Probe ESCA (Surface Science Instruments) with an Al K� radiation
ource. An example of a XPS wide spectra of a Bi–Mo oxide catalyst
�(H)-Bi2MoO6) is shown in Fig. 1. In the cases of the �(L)-phase
atalysts (as described below in Table 1 of Section 3.1), Mo3P3 and
i4f7 peaks were used to obtain Mo/Bi ratio. For the �(H)-phase
nd the �(L)-phase (C) catalysts, narrow spectra of the Bi4f5 and 4f7
eaks, as well as spectra of the Mo3d3 and 3d5 peaks, were mea-
ured in addition to obtaining the wide spectra. Peak areas were
etermined by computerized peak shape analysis and used along

ith sensitivity factors to determine the Mo/Bi ratios (as described

ater in Tables 2 and 3 in Sections 3.1 and 3.2). The experimental
rrors in Mo/Bi ratios were ±10% when double peaks were used in
he XPS method. The errors were below ±10% when a single peak
as used.

able 1
electivity for acrolein production in C3H6 oxidation over �-(L)-Bi2MoO6 catalysts in the

Reaction time Acrolein selectivity (%) Propene conve

�-(L)-Bi2MoO6-(A) 80 2.3

�-(L)-Bi2MoO6-(B) 3 1.4

atalyst: 1 g, PC3H6 : 6–8 kPa, reaction temperature: 500 ◦C, reaction time: 5 min. (A) and (

able 2
electivity for acrolein production in C3H6 oxidation over �-(H)-Bi2MoO6 catalyst in the a

Reaction time Acrolein selectivity (%) Propene conversio

10 min 78 0.2

20 min 37 1.0

atalyst: 1 g, PC3H6 : 6 kPa, reaction temperature: 500 ◦C. XPS results are reported as the av
(B)+MoO3 (6 wt%) 58 42 0.72

The catalysts were heated at 500 ◦C for 6 h after solid state mixing (see Section 2.1).

2.3. Crystal structure visualizations

The unit cells of �-, �(L)-, and �(H)-Bi–Mo phases were visual-
ized by using the application Dispcrystal (Noguchi). The application
Dispcrystal [11] was developed using the space group method. Lat-
tice constants for the �-, �(L)- and �(H)-phases and the values of
the x, y, and z coordinates for all atoms are provided in the attached
CIF data, i.e., crystal structure data [10,14,15]. This data provides

visualizations of the Mo, Bi, and O ions on the display. If the coordi-
nates of oxygen ions are omitted, the unit cells consist of only Mo
and Bi ions. By rotating the unit cells on a display, one can visually
determine which arrangements of Bi and Mo ions lie in or out of a
given plane.

absence of dioxygen and the catalysts’ Mo/Bi ratio as determined by XPS methods.

rsion (%) Signal XPS atom (%) Mo/Bi

Bi4f7 55 0.8
Mo3p3 44

Bi4f7 68–67 0.48
Mo3p3 32–33

B) denote the catalyst preparation methods.

bsence of dioxygen and catalysts’ Mo/Bi ratio as determined by XPS method.

n (%) Signal XPS atom (%) Mo/Bi

Bi4f 68–65 0.47–0.54
Mo3d 32–35

erage value from three runs.
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.4. Reaction procedures

The oxidation of C3H6 in the absence of oxygen using a static
eactor was carried out at 500 ◦C and at ca. 6 kPa of C3H6. After a
esired reaction time, the reactor was cooled quickly to stop the
eaction. The amounts of acrolein and CO2 produced were deter-
ined by TCD gas chromatography. PEG400 column was used for

crolein analysis and silica gel for CO2. The acrolein yields and
ts selectivities were obtained in carbon base since other products

ere not formed except H2O.

. Results and discussion

.1. Partial oxidation of C3H6 over �(L)-Bi2MoO6 and
(H)-Bi2MoO6 and catalyst characterization

The oxidation of C3H6 in the absence of oxygen was carried out
ver the �(L)-Bi2MoO6 (A) and (B) catalysts. The results are shown
n Table 1. The (A) catalyst exhibited high selectivity for acrolein
ormation (>80%), while the (B) catalyst exhibited low selectivity
<3%). XRD results indicated that both the (A) and (B) catalysts
ave the same crystal structures, which were assigned to that of
oechlinite [14]. The (A) catalyst’s Raman spectra displayed a small
and at 889 cm−1 resulting from �-Bi2Mo2O9, as well as bands from
(L)-Bi2MoO6 (Fig. 2) while the (B) catalyst exhibited only bands

rom �(L)-Bi2MoO6 though the data is not shown. The XPS results
ndicated that the Mo/Bi surface composition of the (A) catalyst is
a. 0.8, while that of the (B) catalyst is ca. 0.5 (Table 1). The high
electivity in the oxidation of C3H6 when using the �(L) (A) catalyst
ppears to originate from the enrichment in Mo ions and the pres-
nce of a surface �-phase, which was estimated by XPS and Raman
pectroscopy. No enrichment of Mo at the surface occurred with
he (B) catalyst. An enrichment of Mo for the (A) catalyst should
ccur during its preparation process since the as-prepared Mo/Bi is
.5 in both (A) and (B) cases. These results indicate that pure �(L)-
i2MoO6 (i.e., pure koechlinite) appears to have low selectivity for
he oxidation of C3H6 to acrolein.

The �(H)-Bi2MoO6 catalyst exhibited approximately 80% selec-
ivity in the partial oxidation of C3H6 (Table 2), but its selectivity
ecreased from 80 to 40% with reaction time. The �(H)-phase
xhibited good selectivity for acrolein production. The catalytic
ctivity over �(H)-phase catalyst is ca. 10 times smaller than that
ver �(L)-phase (A) and (B) catalyst (Tables 1 and 2). Such a dif-
erence should come from the difference of surface area since the
(H)-phase catalyst was obtained by heating the �(L)-phase (B)

◦
atalyst at 800 C. Fig. 3 shows an XRD image of the �(H) cata-
yst, which is in agreement with JCPDS 22-112. The �(H)-phase

aterial’s Raman spectra showed a strong band at 899 cm−1 and
everal weak bands at 884, 868, 828, and 774 cm−1. Table 2 indi-
ates that the surface ratio of Mo/Bi ranges from 0.47 to 0.54 before

ig. 2. Raman spectra of the �(L)-Bi2MoO6 catalysts which prepared by the (A)
ethod as described in Section 2.1. The small band at 889 cm−1 is assigned to the
-phase material. All other bands were assigned to the �(L)-phase. The catalysts
repared by the (B) method exhibited Raman bands from the �(L)-phase only (not
hown in the figure).
Fig. 3. XRD results from a �-(H) Bi2MoO6 catalyst prepared and assignment with
JCPDS cards.

the oxidation reactions, suggesting that the C3H6 oxidation takes
place at surfaces that have a Mo/Bi ratio of approximately 0.5. Thus,
the �(H)-phase likely contains sites that are selective for the C3H6
oxidation despite its Mo/Bi of 0.5.

Okamoto et al. [16] reported that the Mo/Bi surface ratio for their
�(L) catalyst was 0.54 using an XPS method. Uchida and Ayame [17]
reported a Mo/Bi surface ratio for their �(L) catalyst of 0.67 using
an XPS method. Soares et al. [8] recently reported a Mo/Bi surface
ratio of 0.62 for their �(L) catalyst. These researchers [8,16,17] pre-
pared their �(L) phase catalysts by the method of Batist et al. (i.e.,
the (A) method described in this work) [12]. Thus, the enrichment
in Mo ions at the surface of the �(L) phase should take place in the
(A) preparation method, but it does not occur in the (B) prepara-
tion method. Burrington and Grasselli [18] reported that their �(L)
catalyst had low activity, and it was prepared by what is referred
as the (B) method in this work.

3.2. Partial oxidation of C3H6 over �(L)-Bi2MoO6 catalysts that
contain excess MoO3

Fig. 4 shows the results of C3H6 oxidations over the �(L)-
Bi2MoO6 (C) catalysts as a function of excess in MoO3. The
selectivities in producing acrolein increased with increases in wt%
MoO3 and reached approximately 86% at 6 wt% MoO3 with the
catalysts prepared by (C) method. The yields also increased with
increases in wt% MoO3 and the conversions of C3H6 ranged from
1.4 to 1%. The catalysts in which the Mo/Bi was 0.5 exhibited very
low selectivity for the production of acrolein. These catalysts may
have different areas but their difference will be small because of the
same preparation temperature. The high selectivities of �(L) cata-
lysts with excess Mo likely resulted from the presence of �-phase
material as described next section.

The (B) catalysts that were excess in MoO3 by 2–6 wt% showed
40–50% of acrolein selectivities, which were somewhat smaller
than those with the (C) catalysts in Fig. 4. The yields to acrolein
formation over the (B) catalysts were also 2–3 times smaller than
those over the (C) catalysts although the figure is not shown. These
(B) catalysts indicated the structure of �(L)-phase using Raman and
XRD methods. These suggest that surface structures of �(L)-phase
(B) seem to have smaller Mo enrichment than those of (C) catalysts.

We attempted the C3H6 oxidation over the �(L)-phase (B) cata-
lysts that were deficient in MoO3 by 2–4 wt%. They exhibited very
low acrolein selectivities (below 5%) and exhibited 1–3% of con-

versions of C3H6. These catalysts had �(L)-phase structure in the
bulk using Raman spectra. Low oxidation selectivities seem to come
from Bi enrichment and Mo deficiency at the surface. The roles of
the pure �(L)-phase in determining structural and catalytic behav-
iors will also be discussed later.
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Fig. 4. Yield and selectivity to aclolein in C3H6 oxidation over �(L)-Bi2MoO6 (C)
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to be shifted from the band at ca. 410 nm. This indicates that the
�-phase formed in these catalysts likely interacted with the Mo6+

ions of �(L)-phase, which caused a red shift in the UV–vis absorp-
tion. According to Matsuura et al. [3] �-phase formation seems to
atalysts that contained an excess of MoO3 in the absence of dioxygen. A reading of
0” on the horizontal axis indicates pure �(L)-phase. The catalysts were prepared by
he (C) methods (see Section 2.1). Experimental conditions: PC3H6 = 3 kPa, 500 ◦C,
eaction time of 5 min, and using 1 g of catalyst.

.3. Characterization of �(L)-Bi2MoO6 catalysts containing
xcess MoO3

The Raman spectrum of the �(L)-Bi2MoO6 catalyst containing
wt% excess of MoO3 is shown in Fig. 5. A small band at 890 cm−1,
hich is attributed to �-phase material, appeared in the spectra

f the (C) catalyst containing a 2 wt% excess of MoO3. The calcu-
ated Mo/Bi should be 0.52 when 2 wt% of MoO3 are reacted with
he whole �(L)-phase mixed. However, its surface Mo/Bi ratio is

.67 as shown in the XPS results in Table 3. These suggest that the
ormation of �-phase material takes place at the surface of the �(L)-
hase at 500 ◦C during the catalyst’s preparation. The typical band
t 1000 cm−1 for MoO3 was not detected. The intensity of the band

ig. 5. Raman spectra of �(L)-Bi2MoO6 catalysts prepared using the (C) method.
(L)-phase + 2 wt% excess MoO3 heated at 500 ◦C. The band at 890 cm−1 is assigned
o the �-phase. The bands at 856,794, and 722 cm−1 result from �(L)-phase.
Fig. 6. UV–vis spectra of the �(L)-Bi2MoO6 + MoO3 (C) catalysts as a function of
MoO3 content. The MoO3 is converted to �-phase material as shown in Fig. 5.

at 890 cm−1 increased when the excess of Mo was increased, up to
an excess of 6 wt% MoO3. XPS results indicated that the Mo/Bi sur-
face ratio ranged from 0.49 to 0.73 when 0 to 6 wt% MoO3 was added
(Table 3). These results collectively suggest that the high selectiv-
ity for acrolein production in the oxidation of C3H6 is a result of
�-Bi2Mo2O9 on the �(L)-Bi2MoO6 phase. Matsuura et al. [3] have
previously reported similar results. The XPS results in Table 3 shows
that Mo/Bi ratios did not reach 1.0, which indicates that the surfaces
were not completely covered with �-phase under these conditions.
According to the results of Soares et al. [8], Mo/Bi ratios determined
by XPS ranged from 0.62 to 0.86 when considering catalysts with
between 100% of �(L)-phase and 50% �/50% �(L). These results also
support the idea that �-phase material is present at the surface and
that it is responsible for the partial oxidation of 1-butene.

The UV–vis spectra of �- and �(L)-phase showed maxima at
360–370 nm [19,20]. In the case of pure �(L)-phase, a band at
ca. 410 nm was also observed [20,21]. Fig. 6 shows the UV–vis
spectra of �(L)-phase catalysts prepared by the (C) method as a
function of excess MoO3 content. The bands present can be con-
fidently assigned to �(L)-phase, but do indicate some shouldering
on the longer wavelength side of the 410 nm peak. Fig. 7 shows
the difference spectra, in which the spectra of pure �(L) phase was
subtracted from that of the �(L)-Bi2MoO6 (C) catalysts where �-
Bi2Mo2O9 has formed at the surface of the pure �(L) phase. A new
band at ca. 430 nm was evident, and this differential band appeared
occur by the reaction of MoO3 with the Bi2O2 layer of the �(L)-

Fig. 7. Difference UV–vis spectra. Spectra of �(L)-Bi2MoO6 + MoO3 (wt%) (C) cata-
lysts were subtracted from that of pure �(L)-Bi2MoO6. Difference spectra shows the
peak at ca. 430 nm.
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Fig. 8. A visualization of the �-Bi2Mo2O9’s crystal structure with oxygen atoms
omitted. The small blue spheres (Mo1 and Mo4 ions are twin �1�4 tetrahedra) and
large red spheres (Bi3 ions) lie in the same plane, i.e., the (1 0 1) plane. The other
Mo2 and Mo3 ions as well as Bi1 and Bi2 ions do not lie in the same plane (not shown
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Fig. 9. A visualization of the �(H)-Bi2MoO6 crystal structure with oxygen atoms
omitted. Two twin �2�3 tetrahedra (Mo2 and Mo3 ions) and 6 Bi ions lie in the

By employing deuterated propene and microwave spectroscopy
techniques, we previously reported and proposed that a rapid equi-
libration between the �-allyl and the �-allyl species occurs on the
Mo ions of the �-phase [22]. In a quantum chemical study, Ander-
son et al. [23] reported that the Bi2Mo3O20

12− cluster model system
n the figure). Numerals denote the position numbers of the Mo and Bi atoms as
eported by Buttery et al. [10] and Chen and Sleight [15]. The axes are denoted by
, b, and c. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
eader is referred to the web version of the article.)

hase. Thus, the new �-phase material seems to grow along b-axis
i.e., perpendicular to MoO2–Bi2O2 layers of the �(L) phase shown
n Fig. 10 (oxygen ions are omitted)). In this case, the interaction
etween the �-phase and the �(L) phase seems to be limited and
eak, since the red shift’s intensity did not depend on the amount

f excess MoO3 added (i.e., the red shift intensity did not vary with
oncentration of �-phase present, as shown in Fig. 7). These results
re likely important for understanding the oxygen transfer between
he �-phase and the �(L)-phase during the oxidation of C3H6, and
ill be addressed later.

.4. Crystal structure visualizations of ˇ-, �(L)-, and �(H)-phases

We previously attempted to determine unique crystal structure
haracteristics for each of the phases [11]. The crystal structure
isualizations indicated that the �-phase consists of �1�1 and �2�3
win tetrahedral structures, and that the Mo ions are nearly in the
ame plane as the Bi ions, which demonstrated in Ref. [11]. Fig. 8
hows the (1 0 1) plane of the �-Bi2Mo2O9 crystal lattice (oxygen
ons removed), where the twin Mo tetrahedral structure �1�4 is
resent, and the Mo and Bi3 ions lie in the same plane. The �-phase
lso has �2�3 twin Mo tetrahedral structures, but their Mo and
i ions do not lie in the same plane (not shown in the figures).
ig. 9 shows a crystal structure visualization of the �(H)-Bi2MoO6
tructure with oxygen ions removed. As reported by Buttery et al.
10], it has �1, �2, �3, and �4 Mo tetrahedra, which exist as �2�3,

1�1, and �4�4 twin structures. As indicated in the figure, the twin
2�3 structure (shown with oxygen ions removed) is present in the
iddle of the unit cell, and is surrounded by six Bi ions. These Mo2,
o3, and Bi ions are nearly in the same plane. However, the Mo1

nd Mo4 ions as well as the Bi ions do not lie in the same plane.
ig. 10 shows a visualization of two unit cells of the �(L)-phase
ith oxygen ions removed. Real unit cells of the �(L)-Bi2MoO6
aterial consist of MoO2 and Bi2O2 layers along the b-axis, and Mo

nd oxygen ions exist as distorted octahedral structure [14]. This

aterial does not contain a twin Mo tetrahedral structure, and the
o ions do not lie in the same plane as the Bi ions. Thus, �-, �-,

nd �(H)-phase as well as Mo rich (surface �-phase) �(L)-phase
atalysts, which are selective catalysts, have twin Mo tetrahedral
tructure sites and their Mo and Bi ions lie in the same plane. While,
same plane. Small spheres denote Mo ions, while large red spheres denote Bi ions.
Numerals denote the position numbers of the Mo and Bi atoms as reported by Buttery
et al. [10]. The axes are denoted by a, b, and c. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

the pure �(L)-phase, which is less selective catalyst, has no such
structures.
Fig. 10. A visualization of two unit cells of the �(L)-Bi2MoO6 koechlinite (JCPDS 21-
102) [14] with oxygen atoms omitted. Small blue spheres denote Mo ions, while
large red spheres denote Bi ions. a, b, and c denote the axes. The Mo and Bi ions do
not lie in the same plane. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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Fig. 11. A visualization of the (1 0 1) plane of the �-Bi2Mo2O9 including the oxygen
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ons (yellow). Oxygen ions have been added shown in Fig. 8. Four sets of twin �1�4

etrahedra, Mo1 and Mo4 ions, as well as Bi3 ions lie in the same plane. (For inter-
retation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
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hosen to study the reaction’s mechanism contain all the cations in
single plane, and that it is bulk superimposable. Fig. 11 shows the

1 0 1) plane of the �-phase (including oxygen ions, which were
mitted in Fig. 8). All of the steps from hydrogen abstraction to
H2 CH–CHO formation can proceed at these sites (i.e., the (1 0 1)
lane of �-phase), but re-oxidation cannot. These sites must be
xposed at the surface for selective oxidation to occur, and some of
he oxygen ions are likely released by the reaction with the �-allyl
pecies.

.5. Roles of �(L)-Bi2MoO6 phase in the oxidation as determined
y 18O tracer and a modified redox mechanism in C3H6 oxidation

There have been many reports that oxygen ions of �(L)-phase
re responsible for C3H6 oxidation. Hoefs et al. previously reported
hat the fraction of oxygen atoms exchanged with 18O during the
artial oxidation of C3H6 increased in the order � > � > �-phase. This
as determined using IR and Raman spectroscopy [24]. Addition-

lly, Krenzke and Keulks reported that the percentage of oxygen
toms on these catalysts that participated during oxidation was
00% for �-phase material, but only 2–9% for �-phase material [25].
ccording to these reports, the selectivity for the production of
crolein when reactions were carried out over �-phase was above
0%. Krenzke and Keulks reported [26] that the �-phase material
repared by their method was very active in the partial oxidation
f C3H6. It seems that the initial high activity and selectivity of their
-phase material resulted from surface Mo enrichment. The �(L)-
hase plays an important role in the re-oxidation because 100%
f the lattice oxygen ions are reported to participate in this step
25]. We reported previously [12], that the catalyst’s oxygen atoms
f �[L]-Bi2MoO6/SiO2 catalyst (Mo/Bi = 0.52, with a 4% excess of
o ions) were exchanged by C3H6 followed by re-oxidation with

8O2. The Raman bands from the �(L)-phase were shifted to lower
ave numbers as the amount of 18O exchange increased, while the

and at 885 cm−1 from the �-phase material changed less, which
ndicates the oxygen atoms are inserted at the �(L)-phase prefer-
ntially.

A modified redox mechanism was proposed [27] in which the

eduction of oxide catalyst by C3H6 and the re-oxidation by O2 occur
t different regions of the Bi–Mo oxide surface. We reported [27]
hat the catalyst (Mo/Bi = 1, �-phase (major)) exhibited high activ-
ty and high acrolein selectivity in C3H6 oxidation. This work over
Scheme 1. Model of C3H6 oxidation over �(L)-Bi2MoO6 + surface �-Bi2Mo2O9 cat-
alyst. R: the sites for partial oxidation of C3H6. S: the sites for re-oxidation from gas
phase O2.

Mo rich �(L)-phase catalyst suggests that C3H6 reacts with the oxide
ions in the R region (e.g. (1 0 1) plane of �-phase) and as a result the
acrolein seems to form on those sites, as shown in Scheme 1. The
insertion of oxygen at anion vacancies (S) appears to take place at
the �(L)-phase (i.e., anion vacancies in MoO2 layer). According to
Krenzke and Keulks [25] the reaction is first order in C3H6 and zero
order in O2 above 400 ◦C. This suggests that the re-oxidation step
is very rapid when compared to the reduction step. This scenario
requires that anion vacancies be produced at the �(L)-phase as soon
as the oxidation takes place at �-phase. It also requires that anion
vacancies or oxygen ions be transferred very rapidly between the
�-phase and the �(L)-phase. The fact that the �-phase grows per-
pendicular to the MoO2–Bi2O2 layers may make it possible for such
a rapid oxygen transfer to occur. The rapid transfer of anion vacan-
cies or oxygen ions also needs to occur in the bulk �(L)-phase. This
movement of anion vacancies or oxygen ions may be possible along
the MoO2 layers during the partial oxidation reaction, though more
studies will be needed to confirm this.

4. Conclusion

Pure �(L)-Bi2MoO6 exhibited poor selectivity in the par-
tial oxidation of C3H6 to acrolein. However, the Mo enriched
�(L)-phase catalyst exhibited good selectivity. Furthermore, pure
�(H)-Bi2MoO6 exhibited a high selectivity for acrolein formation.
The amount of excess MoO3 added to �(L)-Bi2MoO6 was found to be
directly correlated with �-Bi2Mo2O9 formation during the prepa-
ration process. This �-phase appeared to be in contact with the
�(L)-phase, and provided high selectivity for acrolein production
in the partial oxidation of C3H6. �-Phase material seemed to grow
in the direction to the b-axis of �(L)-phase (i.e., in the perpendicular
to the Mo2O2–BiO2 layers). Crystal structure visualization revealed
that �-, �-, and �(H)-phases have twin Mo tetrahedral structures,
and that their Mo and Bi ions lie in the same plane, while the �(L)-
phase has no similar structures. The high activities and peculiar
kinetics of the Mo rich �(L)-phase catalysts can be explained by
the separation of reduction and re-oxidation sites. The re-oxidation
sites at �(L)-phase have a very important role in the insertion of
oxygen from the gas phase. According to this mechanism, a very
rapid transfer of oxygen ions and vacancies between the �-phase
and the pure �(L)-phase should be needed to achieve the partial
oxidation of C3H6.
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